It has been indicated by Wheeler that dielectric loading «>1) decreases t he r adiation power factor of small capacitor type antennas. A wide-angle biconical antenna is shown to follow this behavior. However, exceptions to it are provided by an infin itesimal dipole embedded in a finite dielectric sphere and by dielectrically loaded small-angle biconical 1ntennas, where a moderate increase of < provides a slight increase of the radiation power factor. I n the latter two cases the dielectric surface is not tangential to the electric fi eld lines and the reasoning which leads to the res ults of Wheeler is not strictl y applicable.
Introduction
The limitations of small condenser-Lype antennas (electric dipoles) have been discussed by Wheeler [1947] , who indicates that dielecLric loading of the antenna increases its suscepLance B , does not al ter the r adiation conductance G, and decreases the antenna radiation power factor p = G/B. This r esulL appears to be based on heuristic reasoning and it may be of interest to examine Llle radiation characteristics of relaLed dipole configmations, which are more amenable to an analysis. The specific geometries considered in this note involve an infiniLesimal electric dipole which is em bedded in a finite dielectric sphere and dielectrically loaded biconical antennas.
The field components of the small dipole can be obtn,ined from a scalar solution of the wave equation [Sommerfeld, 1949) . Wait [1952) has applied this tech nique to a similar geometry involving a magnetic dipole. The electric dipole is discusse~ in s~ction.2 and it is shown that moderate relative dlelectnc constants of the sphere (1 < f< 4) provide a slight improvement of the power factor , p , if the boundary of the dielectric sphere is within the neal' zone of the dipole. This is contrary to the expectations [Wheeler, 1947) .
The problem of a small-angle biconical antenna embedded in a dielectric sphere has been solved by T ai [1948) . Although numerical results are available for antennas of dimensions comparable to a wavelength [Polk, 1959] , there has been 110 mention of the limit of small-sized antennas. The power factor of such a biconical antenna is shown in section 3.1 to exhibit approximately the same dependence on dielectric loading as the small dipole. For widem1O'1e cones of small size the variational formulation of b Tai [1949) can be reildily adapted to dielectric antenna lo ading, as indicated in section 3.2. The dielectric lo ading decreases the radiation power factor in the same way as for the finite capacitor antenna of Wheeler [1947) .
The f dependence of t.he wide-angle biconical antenna fiud or the fini e capacitor antenna may be explained by H. heuristic argument, which is ou tlined in section 4. This argument is shown to be llOI]-applicable to the small-angle biconieal antenna ,mel to t h e infin i tesimal electric dipole because the boundary of the dielectric sphere does not follow t he lines o[ the electric field.
The Short Dipole
An electric dipole is located in the eenter of' a dielectric sphere of' radius a and of dielectric constant f l ' magnetic permeability M o, and conductivity O'! . The outer medium i characterized by f 2, Mo, and 0'2 .
For a suppre sed e iwl time variation of the fields , the field components are given by [ ommerfeld, 1949) 
where U i satisfies the scalar wave equation Solutions of (5) are given by Stratton [1941) as
where jn (z ) and h~2) (z) arc the spherical Bessel functions of the first and fourth kind respectively and where P n(cos 8) is a Legendre polynomial of order n. The solutionf;,l) remains fulite at the origin; f ;, 4) represents fields whose surfaces of constant phase travel radially outward. The dipole fields in a homogeneous infinite medium may be derived from (8) after letting 11 = 1. Thus, the I-I4>1 component of the dipole of moment Ids is given by
It is also given by (2) and (8) as
where and (9) (10)
( 1 1 ) Pl (COS 8) = cos 8. (12) After carrying out the diiferentiatiOJl 111 (10) it follows that With C and A determined the radiation fields of the dipole are computed by substituting (15) in (1) . Using the large argument approximation of th e spherical Bessel function in (15) 
it follows that (24) The radiated power is computed as (25) Th e radiation resistance follows from (25) as (26) (13 
The spherical boundary between the two regions at T= a is assumed fu·st to lie in the near fields of the dipole. For lela, le2a< < 1, small argument approximations of the spherical Bessel functions may be used in (16) and (17) . Noting that
and letting Ui= O, (16) and (17) are solved for Cas C= A~.
EI + 2E2 (22)
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C= EI A ds
where A is its effective area. The radiation power factor is computed from (26) and (27) as
After designating the effective a ntenna volume Ads by V and letting E= Ed E2 (28) becomes (29) The radiation power factor p of (29) is increased slightly for l < E< 4 , but it decreases for larger values of E :
If the spherical boundary between the two regions at T= a lies in t he far fields of the dipole, lela and leza > > 1 and large argument approximations of the spherical Bessel functions may be used in (16) and (17) . Noting that (30) and applying (23), eqs (16) and (17) may be solved for C as in C= Ae iY -Fr . .
Substituting (13), (15), (23), and (31) III (1) the radin,ted electric fields beeome
The radiation resistance of the dipole is computed as in (25) and (26) . It follows that R -lJ.Lo k~ds2
The radiation power factor p is obtained from (2 7) n,nd (33) The r adin,Li on power factor p of (34) is in creased with in cr easing values of € = €I / E2. This increase is quadratic with E, if kla = (n+~) 7r' and lin ear if lcla = n 7r.
The fields of a dipole which is in the cenLer of H, dielectri c ph ere can b e also d er ived from the H eItz vector or rrom the vector potential , which ar e parallel to the axis of tbe dipole. S uitable solu tions for th e dielectric sphere are obtain ed by superimposin g th e fun ction s e i klT /1 ' fL nd e-ik ,T/ 1'. Outs ide the sph ere the solution is s imply e-i k2T /r. Th e ta,n gen tial electric and magnetic field s flre con tinuous across the boundary of the sph er e n,t 1'= a lind on e obtains E U2 of (24 ) or (32) depending on the radius a. D etails of this developl1len t flre hown in the appendix, section 5.2.
Biconical Antenna
.1. Small-Angle Cones
The Lerminal admittn,n ce of a dielectric fill ed small n,ngle biconical antenna has bcen derived b y Tai [1948] as
where (36) (37) (38) (39) a is the length of the cone Iwd also th e r ad ius of the dielectric boundary, 80 is the ap ex hn,lf-angle of the cone, H~2) (x) is the Hankel fun cLion of the seco nd kind of order n, and I n(x) is the B essel fun ction of order n. The prime denotes differenLiation with respect to the argument of the resp ective fun ction . The terminal admittance of th e anLenn!\, is related to its input admittance as
When r estricting th e consideration to small antennas wher e lela, lc2a< < I , it is permissible to use small argum ent approx imations for the B essel and H ankel funcLions of (35) and for the trigonometric fun ctions of (40). Arter notin g that
some algebra r es ul ts in for le= l (41 ) for lc ~ 1 (42) For E= 1 the s umma tion over le is equa.l Lo 2 log 2 , <wd the input admittance of (43 ) cn,n be see n to b e in agreement with eq VIII. 10.9 0(' King [1956] . The radiation power factor is co mputed from Y i= G+ i B as where Sk stands for the summation over lc in (43).
For 80< <1 th e term of (44) which is proportional to Sk will be much less than unity. The power facLor p of (44 ) exhibits then essentially the sam e d ep endence on € as p of a small dipole in (2 9). For E= 1, P of (44) is equal to p of a shor t, thin wu'e a nte nn n" if the wU'e r adius s = a8o.
The cases where the inequality lela , k2a< <1 is not satisfied have b een adeq u ately cover ed b y Polk [19 59] and will not b e discussed in this note.
. Wide-Angle Cones
,Vide-angle cones can be conveniently analyzed ill terlll s of the variational formulation of Tai [1949] . 
k (k+ 1)
where P k(cos (Jo) is a Legendre polynomial or order k.
The difference between the first order admitta nce Y n and Y tO of (46 ) (46) is the same as the wide-angle admittance of Schelkunoff [1943] in his eq (1l.9-9). For k2a< < 1 only the k = 1 term of (46 ) 
Substituting (47) The biconical antenna of wide angles (Jo exhibits thererore a lar ger power factor than the capacitor antenna of com p arfl,ble size.
Discussion
The small dipole and the small-angle biconicll1 anten na wer e shown to exhibit a different dependence on dielectric load ing E tha n the wide-angle biconical antenna and the capacitor antenna of "'neeler [1947] .
The char acteristics of the capacitor antenn a and of the wide-angle biconical antenna can be deduced 11'0111 simple reasoning, which may go as follows:
Dielectri c is assumed to be inserted \\'ith rotationa l symm etry in a capf\citor an tenna of sam e symmetry. Th e bou ndary of t he di electric is made t o follow t he electric fi eld lines* bet \\'ee n t he two plates of the capacito r. Th e elect ric fields in and near t h e capa citor and t he m agnetic fi elds outs ide the dielect ric r em ain unalter ed if the voltage V of the capacitor is m a intained const ant.
The fi elds outside the volume o ccupied b y the an tenn :, :md t he dielect ric d epend on th e electric an d magn etic fi elds on the boundary s urface. The radiaLion fi elds and the ntdiat ed power P r em ain consta n t and do not depend on dielectric loa ding of t he ante nna as long as the fi elds remain constant on t he fixed boundar y surface. Th e r adiation condu ctance G= P / V 2 rm • r emains constant. However, t he antenna capacit y and current I are i ncreased . The antenna radia tion res istance R = P / I 2,m, is d ecreased.
The requirement th at the dielectric boundary is tangential to th e electric field E is an essential part of the argument. Tilis requirement is not m et with t h e small dipole and with the small-angle biconical antenna, which exilibit siz eable radial electric field components at the dielectric boundary. This may account for th e differ en t € depen dence of th e latter antennas.
' In the electrostatic problem of t wo electro des in an infini te homogeneous clielectric the electric field E does not depend on the dielcctric con stan t . as long as the poten tial V between the electrodes is cons tan t. '1' he infini te homoge nco us dielectric m ay be sep arated into regions I and II in such a way that the rlosed boundary surface is tangcntial to E. If region I is filled with dielcctric " an d region II by EZ, the previous solutions for homogcneotls El and E2 fl f C applicab le to their respective regions bccause the previous solutions satisf)' all t he boundary conditions including E lt= E :n and Et n= E2n=O 011 the interface between the regions. 'rhus, the electric field Jines are not pert urbcd, if a dielectric boundary follows tbe field lines of tbe homogeneous dielectric.
Jt is also possible to provide dielectric loading oJ a filli te cap acitor a n tenna a nd of wide angle bieollieal antennas with E not tangcntial to th e dielectric boundary. 'rhe prcvious r eiL onin g iL ncl also the analysis of scc tion 3. 2 will not be strictly appliciLble to su ch anLcn nll S. 
. Appe ndix
Co n tinuity or Eo fl nd J-i", ,wross the boundary of the sph ere r equires tlllit the two conditions be satisfied for T= a. Sllbsti tution of (52 ) nnd (53 ) in (55) and (56) (74) and n is an odd integer.
After substituting the small argument approximations (42) and (41) for N n and M k in (70) and (69) the denominator of the correction term in (68) Tai [1949) .
The limit of Oo-?~ may be examined quite readily.
For eo approaching ~, n becomes large and 
7r-Vn-I W + Ie -n 2 -n)
Although strictly valid only for k> > 1 and Oo-?7r/2, (78) exhibits an enol' of only 10 percent for k as low as l. Substitnting (76) in (70)
The approximate behavior of (69) and (7I) is most readily seen after substituting I nk of (78 ). Thus
